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Viscous-Plastic sea-ice solutions with 
Elastic-Viscous-Plastic sea-ice solvers
Overview 
Most dynamic sea ice models for climate type simulations are based on the viscous-plastic (VP) rheology. The resulting stiff 
system of partial differential equations for ice velocity is either solved implicitly at great computational cost, or explicitly with 
added pseudo-elasticity (elastic-viscous-plastic, EVP). The more popular, because apparently faster EVP scheme has been 
found to create noisy solutions that do not converge to the VP rheology (e.g. Lemieux et al 2012). A slight modification re-
interprets EVP as a pseudotime VP solver and thus salvages the convergence to VP (Lemieux et al 2012, Bouillon et al. 
2015, Kimmritz et al 2015, 2016). In addition, the modification regularizes the EVP solutions so that they can be used in 
climate simulations at relatively low cost compared to efficient implicit methods.
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The ↵ field in the aEVP computation with NEVP = 500 at the end of 31/03/93
(top left) and 30/09/93 (top right). Time series of maximal and root mean square values of
↵ at the last sub-cycling of each month (bottom).
lution and the mEVP (aEVP) scheme with NEV P = 50 and 200 are 8.7⇥10 3m256
(1.5⇥10 2m) and 1.2⇥10 2m (6.4⇥10 3m), while the rms di↵erences are twice257
as large (indicating that there are some outliers from the mean di↵erences). The258
di↵erences in the simulated   fields (right column in Fig. 3) are large only in259
the weaker ice zone. The absolute mean di↵erences from the reference solu-260
tion for the mEVP (aEVP) scheme for NEV P = 50 and 200 are 4.6 ⇥ 10 8s 1261
(4.3 ⇥ 10 8s 1) and 3.9 ⇥ 10 8s 1 (3.7 ⇥ 10 8s 1). The rms di↵erences from262
the eference solution n   are thre ti es bigger than the mean values. In263
contrast, i the central Arctic (aice > 0.99) the mean absolute di↵erences of the264
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Parameter α (aEVP, N = 500):




Absolute values of the residuals for the zonal momentum equation after one month
of integration for the mEVP (with ↵ =   = 300) and the aEVP scheme for Nevp = 50 (top)




Abso ute values of the residuals for th zonal m mentu equation after one month
of integration for the mEVP (with ↵ =   = 300) and the aEVP scheme for Nevp = 50 (top)
and Nevp = 500 (bottom).
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Residuals (momentum eq., m/s2) after one month:
Figure 3:
fig:results_aEVP_0397
Mean di↵erences JFNK-mEVP with ↵ =   = 300 (rows 1 and 3) and JFNK-aEVP
(rows 2 and 4) for NEVP = 50 (rows 1 and 2) and NEV P = 200 (rows 3 and 4) for March




Mean di↵erences JFNK-mEVP with ↵ =   = 300 (rows 1 and 3) and JFNK-aEVP
(rows 2 and 4) for NEVP = 50 (rows 1 and 2) and NEV P = 200 (rows 3 and 4) for March
1997 for the ice thickness (left column) and the   field (right column).
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ice thickness (m) at 27 km resolution:
ice thickness (m) at 4.5 km resolution:
At coarse resolution the EVP solutions converge to 
the VP solutions. At higher resolution convergence of 
all schemes is more difficult to achieve and the 
solutions are obviously different.
is used to update up = up 1    up. J is the Jacobian of F(up 1). The New-147
ton scheme stops when ||F(up)||   nl ||F(uo)||, where  nl is the prescribed148
tolerance.149
As the full Jacobian J generally is di cult to compute, equation (7) is solved
with a Krylov subspace method that only requires the product of the Jacobian
matrix and a vector. This operation is approximated as
J(up 1)v ⇡  F(up 1 + ✏v)  F(up 1) ✏ 1 (8)
with a small number ✏ = O(10 8). We use the Flexible Generalized Minimum150
RESidual method (FGMRES, Saad, 1993) with right-hand side preconditioning151
to solve (7). Further details of the JFNK solver, in particular the preconditioner152
for the FGMRES method, can be found in Lemieux et al. (2012), Losch et al.153
(2014).154
3.2. EVP schemes155
The modified EVP scheme can be thought of as an iterative explicit scheme156
solving (5) through sub-cycling (Lemieux et al., 2012, Bouillon et al., 2013).157
The p-th level of the sub-cycling in the mEVP scheme to determine the solution158
un from time level n  1 reads159





up+1   up =   1
⇣ t
m






The term Rp+1/2 contains the Coriolis forces, the contributions from the wind160
and ocean stresses and the sea surface tilt. The sea ice - ocean drag is linearized161
as Cd⇢o|uo up|(uo up+1). The initial values of the sub-cycling are ( 0,u0) =162
( n 1,un 1). Once converged (( p+1,up+1) ⇡ ( p,up)), the system provides163
the solution to (5) as un = up+1. For convergence, the relaxation parameters164
↵ and   need to be large enough to make the iterative scheme stable (to be165
determined experimentally) and the number NEVP of p-iterations should be166
multiples of ↵ and  .167
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Stable EVP schemes 
with 
modified EVP:  α, β = constant, order(300) 
adaptive EVP:  α = β = (4γ)1/2
In the mEVP method, these constraints for NEVP, ↵ and   are global for the168
entire sea ice covered domain. As will be shown experimentally, ↵ =   = 300 is169
large enough for the experiments in this study and we will use these parameter170
values from now on.171
The aEVP scheme (Kimmritz et al., 2016) is a variant of the mEVP scheme.172
In order to guarantee stability of the iteration, the relaxation parameters ↵ and173
  are computed to satisfy the local stability criterion174






in each iteration step. The term (c⇡)2/Ac with area Ac of the local grid cell an175
factor c accounts for the eigenvalues of the Laplacian operato . We use c = 0.5.176
To satisfy the stability crit rion (11), we set ↵ =   = (4 )1/2. ↵ is also limited177
from below by a value of 50 to control the accuracy of pseudo-time sub-cycling178
for weak ice. For further information see Kimmritz et al. (2016). In practice, the179
aEVP scheme leads to much lower values of ↵ and   than used in the mEVP180
scheme in most parts of the domain, allowing faster local convergence. The181
formal convergence may be lost in a few localized areas with very thick and182
immobile ice, but since ice velocities will be small in these cases, the incurring183




Our regional model is based on the MITgcm (Marshall et al., 1997, MIT-187
gcm Group, 2016) and the domain covers the Arctic, the North Atlantic and the188
Canadian Arctic Archipelago (CAA) on a quarter degree grid with a horizontal189
grid spacing of about 27 km and 33 vertical levels. The grid is rotated so that190
the grid equator runs through the North Pole. The same model configuration191
has been used and described in Castro-Morales et al. (2014). We only repeat192
relevant details here. The setup is forced with atmospheric fields of the Climate193
Forecast System R a alysis (NCEP–CFSR) (Saha et al., 2010). The sea ice194
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additional 
term
